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APPENDIX A 'ro BRITISH-U.S. C.L AGREEMENT 

British - U.S. Communication Intelligence 

Security an~ Dissemination Regulations 

General 

1. 'fhese regulntions shall be the busis of all regula-· 

tions for the securitJ' and dissemination of Communication In

telloigence information issued. by or under the authority of 

STANCIB or the London ~IGINT .Board and other appropriate . 

officials of .the governments of the two parties. The scope 

and phrasing of such regulations may vnry in nccordance with 
! . " 

varyjo.ng requiTer:neP..t s of the par~.ies, agencies, departments, 
. ..", ." . 

and min~strie~ t9 whom they are de~igned to apply, but all 

sha~l be in accor~ with these ~asic regulations in every re

spect. 'fo ins-qre uniform interpretation of what cansti tutes 

such accord, each party shall refer all such regulations to 

the other for. in'form~tio!1. prior to issue. 

Basic Principles of Security· 

2. The vLllue of Communication Intelligence, both in Vlar 

and in p0ace~ cannot be overestimated: conservation of· the 

source of this intelligence is of supreme i~p0rtnnce. It is 

essentiLll, therefore, that the dissemination ~ccordcd all 

ralnted or resul tantO informa tion bE:: strictly controlled· ::.md 

limited. The physi~al.secu~ity of related documents is not 
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alone suffic'ient; it is essentia.l thutnll references to the 

information· involved, and all revelations thereof, even in

direct, be avoided except among those ~o whom this informa.tion 

is necessary for the proper performa.nce of official duties. 

'rhe time lirni t . fOl" . the safeguarding of CormnunicLl tion In telli-

gence information never expires. Although froin time to time 

alleg(~d Communication Intelligence information may be publish

ed, it is of tI:e utmost importance that persons cognizant of 

Communication Intelligence matters and recipiEmts of Communi

cation Intelligence inforIllation refrain from regarding the 

fact of such publication as releasing them from the necessity 

of mnintaining complete tlnd absolute silence on all subjects 

involved until they are freed 'from this obligation by unmis-

takea.ble, categorical, 'official notice. 

3. In time of wnr, the full Gffec~iveness of Communication 

'Intelligence cannot be rea.lized unless oper~Ltional use is 

mn.de of it. However, when a.ction is contemplated in the light 

,of Communicotio~ Intelligence, the possibility of compromising 

the source must a.lways be borne in' mind and this danger must 

.:,lwa.ys be iNeighed agninst the military advantage to be gained. 
. . \M.;\I\or . 

In generul, momontap)' tactical adva.ntnge i,8 not sufficient 

groul1:d for risking the compromise of Q. Comrmnic(ltion Intelli-

gence source. When the decision is .ffiQde to tCLke action based 

on Communication Intelligence, studied ef.fort must be made to 

ensure that such a.ction cannot be a.ttributed to Communication 
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Intelligence alone. In every cnse, where at nIl ~r~cticable, 

action 'agains t a specific" target revealed by Communication 

Intelligence shall be .preceded by hppropriate reconnaissance 

or other sui table deceptive measures to which thE: enemy can 

reasonllbly be expected to attribute the action. 

it. In time of peace the principle that the conservation 

of Communication Intelligence sources is a pnramount considera

tion, affecting any action taken in the light of Communication 

Intelligence, must be rigidly upheld. 

Definitions and Categories 

5. CommunicD.ti~n Intelligence (COMINT) is the name giv.en 

to intelligence deriyed f:r,om the work of those-agencies, 

op.erating under the coordination and control of S'rANCIb or the 

London SIGINT Bonrd, whlch study radio transmissions, and 

other communicntions, not originated by United states or British 

officials. The terms CommunicD.tion IntelligencE: (CONIIH) and 

Signal In tellig cnce (SIG H~'r) nre synonymous. Cornmunicn'tlon 

Intelligence is divided into two catcgorie~,' as follows: 

(0.) Special Intelligence 

.(b) Traffic Intelligence 

6. Special In~elligence is that Communi~~tion Intelli-

gence which results from the decryption of the texts or sub.:-
.. 

stance of encrypted communications. It is designnted by the 

.code wo~d CREAM. Communication Intellig ence obtained from 
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plain language messages may on occasion be included in the 

category of Special Intelligence. 

7.. Traffic II)tel~igence consists of 'intellig'ence which 

results from nn analysis of communication networks, procedure' 

.signnls,. call signs, D/F bearing s, and other technical aids, 

i. e., intelligence obtained from intercepted communico.tions· 

by nIl menns short of the netual decoding or deciphering of 

the texts or subs,tance of these communications. It· is desig

pated by the code word IVOR~. 

8. +f the ihtelligen.ce obtained by the processes ·describ

ed in paragraph 7, nbove, in~ludes informdtion derived from 

encrypted messages in such' a YlIJ.'y that it clenrly reflects the 

use of such inforfuntion r it becomes Special Intelligence. 

Communic~tion Intell'igence obtained from the translntj"on of, 

plain language messages is normally classed as Trnfflc Intelli

gence but mny on occ8sion be clnssed a& Specinl Intel.ligence.' 

9. In war-time it mnY'be found necessary to sub-divide 

both Specill InteJ.,ligence and Trp.ffic Intelligence into smal

ler cntegories in order to perIIlit certnin classes of Communicn.

tion' Intelligence (compromise of 1ilhich would not endanger the 

more important Communication Intelligence: sources) . t,o be dis

tributed to special agencies nnd lower e~h~lons of the milithry 

'forces which, 'for security re~sons~ would riot normnlly receive 

other Communication InteJ.ligence r.lLl,terinl. 
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Diss'eminh tion 

10. The guiding prin~iple of dissemination is thnt ench 

item of Commun-ication Intelligence, as such, wi-II, be made 

kno'!!n to those individuals '3ho require it in the performnnce 

of th.:.:ir duties and who have been l1indoctrinnted l1 and mD,d.e 

;:.tvrare of the sour,ce, cHid only to those indiYid~als. 

11. Every effort shall be made to reduce ·the number of 

l1indoctrinated" persons to an absolute. minimum. . Personnel to 

be indoctrinated for assignment to COMmunication Intelligence 

duties shall be the subjects of specinl security enq~iries. 
. . ..' . 

Exciept in cutegoties and individual cases agreed ' upon from time 

to tt~~' by STA1~~Cre and the London SIG Il~'r Board, personnel to 

be indoctrinnt'ed' as recipients of Comrmnicn.tion Intelligence 

information shull be the subjects ,of special securit~ enqui~ies. 

i? S'rANCIB and' the London SIG TrlT Board · shull ·mn.in tain 

complete lists o~ .p.ersons currently l1in.doctrinnted" for Com-

munication Intelligence in their r~spective governments. 

13. STANCIB and the' London SIG liff Boc'.rd sh[;.ll keep each 

other fully informed of the departments, ministries, agencies, 

offices clnd brond categories of persons rE:ceiving Communic[J.tion 

Intellig,mce and of the <..i.pproximnte number of tij.ndoctrinnted" . 

persons in each. 

14. Should it become essential fur operational reasons 

(as ma,y occur in war) to dis::;eminn te a specific i tern of 
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CommunicCl tion In telligence to tm official who is not an nutho':" 

rized reci·pien t (j .. e .. , not "·iridoc trinnted") it mus t be embod:i.ed 
.. 

in CL communication so vlorded that the subject !Il<1tter cannot 

be traced b.:lck to Ccmmunic:1tion Intelligence sources (1,".rith 

numes, times and positions, and other specific data riom 

origin.:ll decrypted texts carefully omit·ted) [end, if to be 
\ 

tre.nsmitted by tJ. : means exposed to interception, encrypted in 

the nvailnble cryptogrnphic system of grentest security and . 

most limited distribution. The code words CREftliiJ nnd IVORY are 

not to be used in ·connection with such corrmlUnications. 

15. Communicntion Intelligf:?nce shnll never under nny cir-

cumstances and. in nny form be disseminnted to any ministry, 

d·ep<trtment, ng·ency, of"fice; or indivio.unl from 'shich or from 

vihom it might re<:l'sonably be expected to find it.s 1;'1 :1y, offiC;iD.l

ly or extra-offici.:llly; intO the p0ssession of nny person or 

group· who cQuId USE it· for commerci<ll competition or commercial 

gain or Q.dv;::mtC~ge. 

Security Classi£icritfon and Transmission of Communica tion Intel-

ligence 

16. "Haw trD.f"fic" (Lf-:? , :i,.nt.ercepted trc~ ffic showing no 

evidence of proces sing for Conmuni ·cn tion :nt ::l:.ig ence purposes) 

is ·clnssified CONFIDENTIAL. 

17 .CRE;M,l .informntion· is clnssified Tep SECRE'I. The words 

TOP SECRET · and the co.de word CREAlvl must appear OR every sheet 

of paper which contnins this inte11ig ence. This rule applies 
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to maps and charts on which are plotted dnto. r.nd information 

derived from Special Inteilig ence. The code vlOrd CREAM shall 

be included. in the text of every despatch (signill) conveying 

'such intelligence,' exoept as provided in paragraph 22, belQw. 

18. IVOi1Y information is cIa ssified S'ECHET. 'rhe vvord 

S'ECRKC lind the code word IVORY mus t appear on every she'et of 

paper which contain's this intelligen£e" unless TOP SECRE'~ CHEAM 
. .. 

information appe'!1i:'s ott the same sheet. This rule 'applies to 

maps and' charts on which are plotted data and information de

rived from Traffic Iritelligeqce. The code word IVORY shall be 

incli.1ded in t,ile t'ext of e.ve~y ,despatch . (signill) conveying such 

intelligen'ce (unless' the despatch also conveys CREAM intelli

gence)~ eicept as provided in paragraph 22, below;, 

19. 'fOP SECfm'f Communication Intelligence material may 

not be transmitted in plain lrmguage .(une~cryptec1). except ns 

f6l10ws: 

(a) Sealed, viil officer courier and o.ther safe-ho.nd 

. channels, and over rou'tes, approved by SfANCIB or 

the London SIGINT Board, or both, as appropriate. 

(b) Via completely protect~d local communicntion systems 

exclusively inter9al to agencies and offices produc-

ing or utilizing- Communication Intelligence of the 

appropriate categor~~~. 
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(c) 'Via ext~rnal l~ndlines only as specifically a~p~ov

~d by STANCIB or' the Lon~on SIGINT Bonrd, as appro-

priate, in e<lch'instance. 

20 ~ SECRET and CONF!DEN'£Ij~L Communic[l tion Int elligenc~ 

material may not be transmitted in plain language (unEmcrypt-

'ed) except as provided in p;~r,1gr':Lph 19, above, and, in <:tddi

tion, by ,protected post~Ll ch,.:-mnels (sllch as 5. S. Registered 

Mllil)., ane} over routes, 2.pproved by S'rAN,CIB or the LOr'H1.0n 

SIGINT Board; as appropriate_ 

21. Except in the circum~tances contemplated in pnragrnp~ 

14, above; Communication Ii1telligence,m<lterial, except "rnvl 

traffic", transmitted in encrypted forr:l shall be encrypted 

in special cryptogr<lphic chC:lnnels expressly' and exclusive'Iy 

provided for this purpose, nne in no other. Such channels 

shall ~ossess at least the security of the CCM nndmust be 

approved by S'rANCIB or the' Lond'on SIG IN'£ Board, as <lppropria te. 

Cryptographic channels for the transmission of II'raw traff.ic" 

shall be Qg.reed upon from time to time bySJ'ANCIB and the 

London SIGIN! Bbard. 

22. In, technicnl communications wr~ich nre strictly limit-

. ,ed in circu;Lation "to agencies eng.:lged in th(': various processes 

involved in, the production of C,ornmunic;:-Ltio:.l. Intolligence, and 

which are encrypted in cryptographic channolsexclusively 

as signed for such technical exchanges , the vmrds CREAM . .::lnd IVORY 

,may be omitted. 
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2'3. Other thelll as contemplated by paragraph 22, above, 

communications among cogniznnt officials of the British and 

U.S. eovernments which reveal actual success or progress in 

the production of CREAM and IVORY information in specific in

stances .or fields shall bear the appropriate code worddesig-

nntions even though they do not themselves reveal Communication 

Intelligence as such. 

24. The code word CREAM, and its significance and conno

tntions, bears the TOP SECRE'f classification. The code word 
" 

IVORY, and its significi,H1ce and connotations, bears the SECRET 

classification. In ndditio;]' to tl1e restriction:=; iMposed by" 

these.classifications, these connotations shall not be'made 

knovin to "non-indoctrin<lted" persons, nor 5hnll these words 

be used in their code-word senses in the ptesence of'~on-

indoctrin<~ted" persons. 

25. Except as implicitly involved in. the operntion of 

paragraphs 14 and 19 (n), 'above, documents con t::::.ining 'CREj\1~ 

and IVORY information must remain, exclusively in the possess-

ion of ~'indoctrinated" persons, secure from examination by 

"non-indoctrinated" persons. 

Geilernl Exception to Regul2.tions for Cln.ssil:~j.r::1.tion nnd Dis-

semination 

26. Wi tri the approval of S'rANCIB 'und the London SIG IWr 

Board in each br00d instance, and despite any other prOVisions 
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of these regul~tions, certain elemen~nry Traffi~ Intelligence, 

such as D/F bearings and fixes, an~ certain 'categories and 

serles' of plain language intercepts from .... 1 _________ _____ 

may be disseminated under the classificn.tion CONFIDEH'fIAL, 

,and certain categories'and series of plnJn language intercepts 

from military circui ts may be dissern1nn.ted under ,the clo.ssifi-

cation SECRET. The field of such disse'mination need not qe' 

'confined to "indoctrinited" persons, and 'such dissemination 

may· be made during peacetime, but, with these exceptions, its 

extent must be limi ted in accorda.nce \vith the principle ex-

pressed in paragraph 10, above. The code word IVORY shall 
} ." 

no t be employed in connection with the exchange, use, :::md 

dissemination c<::mtemplated, by this paragraph, nnd those plain 
, ' 

l'm1,g'u'n.ge intercepts from miiitn.ry· cJrcuits sh:;.ll be so dis-
" 

g'uised as not to revenl thi2 source. 

NSA25X6 
EO 1.4. (d) 
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APPENDIX B TO BRITISH-U. S.C. 1. AGREElViENT 

COORDINATION OF I AND EXCHANGE OF INFORIVlATION ON J 

CRYPTANALYSIS', TRAFFIC, ANALYSIS I DECRYPTION I' TRANSLATION, 

AND ASSOCIATED TECHNIQUES 

'1. The cryptanalysis, traffic analysis,} decryptioI1 and 

translation undertaken and prosecuted by each party shall be 
as b.::tsico.lly suited to its own needs) but each party shall 
wel come fro'm the' 0 ther sugges tions as to extensions of its 

work) and shall endeavor to act favorably upon such of these 
, ' 

sugges tions .as are wi thin its powers and are considered to 

promise due con tri bu tion to the common good. 

2. Allocation between the partie'S of· analytical and pro

duction tasks shall take, the form of continuous elimination) 

by rnu~ual ~greement, of unwanted duplication and continuous 

sugges tion and rnu tual arrange men t as to the undertaking of 

new tasks and changes in the sta,tu~ of old one,s .. 

3. STATUS 'OF TASKS. Exeept as restri,cted through applica-

'tion of .paragraph 3 'Ch) of th~ basic agreement, ·each party shall 

keep, the other fully and continuously informed, in detail, of all 

cryptanalysis, traf.fic analysis, decryption and translation being, 

undertaken by it, of the approximate facilities arid number of 

persons engaged in each phase of the effert" 8.ni of general 

1 -
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progress in each phase of the effort. The continuous exchange 
.: :':' . . " . 

of information cqntemplated by this paragraph 'tvill be in the' 

form of'L...1 __ ----II/informa.tion' reports ' prepared by the operating 

se.tions concerned. These information reports will cover each 
, . . . f \ 

syste'm under stu;dy and will lndicEI.te any chan~e in status of a 

system, the ces~atlon~r curtail~ent of effort on any task, and, 

'tITherever possible,1 projected changes in emphasis on given tasks. 

In addi tion to the .... I _____ - ..... 1 report there shall be such interim 

reports as are neqessary, covering specific tasks in detail, 

These r~ports may, be in the form of messages or technical 

write-ups relating to !few discoy,eries, technical advances, or 

other observed chant?it:3s. When'there have been such interim' 

reports the I linfor~tion repqrt will make reference 

thereto, whether the interim repqrts be in the ' form of messages . 
or written reports. ' 

4. METHODS, ' TECHNIQUES ~ TECHNIOAL PRODUCTS. Except ... ... 
as restricted throu~h application of paragraph 4!b) of,the, 

baslc agreement, each party shall keep the other fully and 

continuously informed, in detail, of all methods and techniques 

employed, developed, and discovered in the course of and in con- , 

nection with all cryptanalysis" t~affic analysis,decrypfion, 

and translation ' ~ndertaken by it~ Similarly each shall furnish, 

, to the other all technical products of 'these pro 'cesses 'lAThich are 

involved in and applicable ''to the processes themselves~ Ex-

~hang6 , by ra d i 0 , 0 f t hi s , .i n for m a ' t ion shall be 

App. B 
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as continuously agreed and arranged between th~ t~o parties~ 

In addition, all of this information', whether or not als,o 

exchanged by radio, shall be exchanged via regular liaison 

channels, as established in another appendix to this agree-

mente 

AIDS TO PROCESSING. Except as restricted through 

application of paragraph 4( b) .of the basic. agreement each 
. . 

party shall keep the other fully and continuously informed, 

in detail, of the nature and use of all compilatiqns,files, 

devices, and apparatus developed by it, or. developed as a 

result of its· processes, and employed by it in the processes 

of 'cryptanalysi's, . traffic analysis, decr~t~on, and transla

tion, and shall endeavor" to furnish " to the other, upon , request, 

copies or specimens of such aids., . _~The conveyance by one par.ty 

to the other, pursuant to this paragraph, ofa device or 

apparatus may take the form of a gift, loan, sale, rental, or 

rendering 'available, as' may be agreed and arranged between 

the two parties in the specific instance. The fact that · the 

disclosing party may have the p.r-iiiilege of using a method or 

technique, or a device or apparatus per~aining thereto, on a 

royal ty-fre'e basis shall not. of i ts·elf relieVE; the receiving 

party of the' obligation to pay royalties~ 

64 CRYPTO-INTELLIGENCE. ' Except as restricted through 

applica tion of paragraph 3 (.b) of the bas ic agreement, and as 
. 

a specific application ·of paragraph four o'f this. appendix, each 
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,party shall furnish to the other, continuously, currently and 

wllthout request, all communication intelligenqe ,(including 

summqries , studies and estimates) produced or obtained by it 

which, bears on foreign communiQations. In the case of Special 

Intelligence which includes information of foreign crypto~ 

graphic systems and the use thereof (i.e., u crypt'o-~ntelligence") 

, the material exchanged shall be in the form of- decryPted, un

translated versions or' the messages involved, and this ex:.. 

change shall be in spite of and in addition to any exc4ange 

, 01' translations effected in accordance wi th any other pro- ' 

vi s ion 'of this agreeme~t ~ The exchange contemplated in this 

paragraph s~ail normally be effected by radio except where 

slower deli'very will obviou,sly serve the ' purpose adequately .. 
, , 

In addition, there shal'i be , a, complete '~xchange of the same 

information vlaregular liaison ehannels, as establlshed in 

another appendix to this agreement. 

,stanci'ardiza tion . . " ' . ' .... . 

,7. Both parties will s tri VG toward 'uniform technical term-

inology and nomenclature in the fields of coordinated effort 

trea ted in this appendix. It will be unders tood., however, that 

there will nO,rmally be no need for interferenc,)' wi t;h unilateral 

usages of long standing which are so ,well known to al.l concerned 

of both' parties that the resultant ·well-established pairing of 

- 4 
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synonyms is quite as satisfactory as complete unifor~ity. 

8. Exhibit l describes J.n detail the functional. system for 

'che nomenc::"sture of foreign c.ryptographic systems which is 

adopted by bot~ rartieso 

9 -:. EX~libi t 2 j s a list of code ' names for specific fields 

of 00Inmunics,tion Intelligence acti vi ty. This lis t ' is' adopted 

for ~()mmO:1 nse by both parties. 

10 0 St'andardization of translations shall be effected 

through con~inuous agreement and arrangement between the two 

parties .. Until agreement is reached on the standard trans

lation ' irito English ' of a foreign word or expre6~ion Wh9se, 

.me~n.ing is doubtful the foreign,word or expression shall.be . 
added in a footnote or in brackets af,te'r each occurrence in . , ' 

translated texts of an.English equivalent thereof, 

11.. All bases of standardization presented in "this appendix 

and its exhibits shall be subject ~o continuous review and, ' 

,upon agreement, change .. 
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" .' . , 
1. The fa~:ili ties r:l,ain to ined, chcmnc;ls utilized, a.-nel 

opportuni tiE::s e:-:ploi ted by ccich p<'lrty for the interception 

;~m6 collection of ra::, tr;:,ffic s1'1.:.:.1l' he tho3e r.l:Vailcll~le, to 

it :::',nd basically suited to its own nee6s, but each ]c-Jrty , ' ' 

sha.ll v'elcome frorr:. the other sugr,estions as to expansions 

of these facilities, exten~ions of these channels and BX-

~loit2tion5 of previously unexploited opportunities, and 

shall endc2v6r to act favor2bly upon such of ,these sugges-

tions &5 are pos~ibleof i~plementation and are considered' 

to }~d~ise due contri~ution to the C08mon gooel. 

;2. Exc·ept as restrict(-)d throUf;h E!.1:plic2 tion of P<:TCl-

grr..:.-:1h 3(h) of thf': bBsi.c.agreer.;ent, each party shall·furnish 

to th~~ other as pror:mtly 8S possitle, witi1Qut request ana as 

& me) tter of routine,. copies of all ra~," traffic c:ollected and 

acquired by its ope~ating agenciei, rega~dless of source. 

Nei th21' 'pc; rty shall 'be obliged to reveal to the otter the 

$ource or illRnner 6f collection of raw traffic. 

-,. Alloe;,; tioD beh'een the pr'.rties of 1,'torld intercept 

cover(';ge sb.,<.:.11 tcJ-:-.e the' forr1 of ,continuous e1.imin,;tion, by 

mutual 8grce~entJ of unwant~d duplication and continuous 

-1-
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4. Provision shall 1:;8 r!!clr:i.e for the exchange by· , radio 

ot sElected cla sses of rriw traffic 3S continuously orr~nz~d 

r et',,(:;'.cr: the t''"!Q pc? rtie s. In addition; all ra.w traffic, whether 

or not eXctL<:';fl ~; ec1 by re.cllo, sh.sll he exchimgE!d vi-a re;:~ula r 
~ 

lin.:l'son chr.:nnels~ · . c:!.S Estoblisl1ed in another aDDenc1ix t '.; this 

.:; greeT.'Emt. In\~ener.:) l the procurement, maintencmc8; and 

utiliz~tion of r2i~ means of exchhnge and of rapid means 

of clc.Li vetoy froD in tercept points shall· -be promoted, and 

encou~~ged by each' p8rty to the ut~ost extent of its ~eans, 

and usable radio· teletype ch8 nnel~ shall he kept filled to 

the limit of their capacity with raw traffic. 

5. . ECJ.ch pc-:.rt:/ she 11 jCCE:TJ thf~ other fully ;:::nc1 continu-

uu~ly inforned, in detail, of the operation81 intercept 

positions available to and utilized by it as sucih, and of 

the coverr:,Lge provided thereby. The exchan~:,c of thi's information 

shall 1"8 effected at leCl.S~ J~ the. for:m of exhibit 1 
. . 

\';i th trli s appendix. 'The exchange of cover;:;ge repo'rts by 

radio, to cover part or ,\11 of th€ inforrna tion of the v/ri t ten 

re~·' o:::·ts, and to r.€ ir. addi tionthereto, may be' agreed ::md 

6.rranged from time to -time. 
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Stcmc;ard iZ,i tion 

6. Th6 uSP of' typeDrite~s fbr the prepar&tion of 

intercept~d ra~ traffic shal~ be encouraged and promoted. 

7. Thp physical form of intercented r2W tra ffic shall 

be standardized as far as practicable. Radio intercepts 

:-iL'.Dll he nrep,:;red and 'exchanged in the standard ror,m 'of' 

0yhihit 2 ~ith this "Upp0ndix. 

3. The standard glossary of terms'and abbreviHtions 

::;resented :::: s exhi ti t 3 'If'i tIl tLi s <:.:ppendix is ad()~'ted for use 

r\,. h)tb. ~: · rties i~'or coordirw.tion· rend direction of intErcept 

, cine.'. 1"2.1,0': traffic · eXCl'lange. 

9. STANCICC will pr~pDre, periodic~lly ~s necess6ry, 

c:,. , catalogue, to r:,(~ lm()':.'fJ. a s the Vt or1d --Will e 2:c(; _ uency InC:.ex,· 

of rill 1<:110\' '[, rfl\ ' io transmissiems in the for'PI of exhibit 4 

't' '}' , ' ~l-n ~11S appenQl~. This ciutalogue is adopted by both pnrties' 

as t!!C:; stcmdctrd for lic:isf)n in 1"12 t ters of nili tC'~ ry intercept 

coor(,~j_n[~tion. Lic1ison in nle.tters ofl 

....... _----, ..... Iinter'ccpt coorcEnation v.rill be ..... -in--4-0"'.~-·rl-.;--., -o-r-c-a-l-l-s-' 1-' -g-n-s""" 

c'. wI fre(;;Uf:~:nGies. Tl1e London SIGI!~T Hoci.rd will furnish 

continunusly~tl : dilt()_ [,vnilable to it which vtill <'.ssist in 

· the prepa.~"CJtion 0;"the l(iorlcJ-1Nide F'rr:;fluenc:/ In ch-;x. STANCICC 

~!d.ll furnisl; to the LondohSIGHiT Board. tIle: nUr-1"cr of copies 

of each E:Cl:L ti 011 of this ca. t<."~~ :~;U~ v:hich tnD:t B'.")i'Lrd mc")' ree:uire. 

Ar),·,., C ' 
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10. All hases of stand3rdization ~resented in this 

aDDendi~ and its exhibits sh~ll he subject to continuous 

" revie'"" <mel, u:)on !nut-uetl E,greernent, change. 

-4-
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POP gl;CTn:;'T 

EXCI-I1J~GE or cmJIh,[rjNICATION INTELLIGENCE 

1. Except as restrict8d through application of parGgra~h 

3(b) of the basic agreement,Bach party shall make available 
/ 

to tha other without request and 28 a matter of routine, and 

.shall furnish as requ8f;ted, all Communication Intelligence 

produced by ita ~perating egencies, ~egardlGss· of· whether the 

othe-r ?nrty is ::.GlOvm or SUT)liOsed. to be;: producing, or tb b l3 in a 

nasi tion to Ilrocluce, dUTllicate or similcir Communication Intell~- . 

u;ence. 

2. ExchanGG of Corm!lunicE·.tion Intelligence by the'most rc:pid 

available means shall be as continuously agreed and arrangod 

t)etvveen the tl'VO parti os. I'h tjddi tion, all ComTffunict-:t tj on In-

telligenc e, . v,,-hetl1er or not also exchangedoy. such .-means, shall 
I 

be eXChanged .via reglll&r liaison ohannels, [;s est;a,blished in 

a!,\other appendix to thi s agres:llent. 1:~ 8i thor Ce se, deli very 

by eRc~ party to. the other or to ,the other's agent shall be 

yvi th the li~ast DO'ssi ble delay,' and eachp2rty shall give due 

heed to representations by the ather &8 to apparently avoidable 

delay, and 811811 institute action, appropriate ~o its facilities' 

Clnd rec.uil'enents and in'sofar C:;8 the involverlents eTe ivi thin its 

control, to eliminate such delay. 

). Special Intelligence e~changed in sccord8nce ~ith paraGraph 1, 

above, shall be in th~ form of decrypt~d versions of individual 

i terns tra.nslated into Englif3h bnd of Etl')qrociations and 3),XfllID.3-

ries prepared from such translutions. 

-1-
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4. For pur}!o[~es of intcrpretE~ tion of paragrE..1.ph 1, above, an 

item of Special Intelligence is considered to have been 

"pI'oducG,d II by, aD, agency when it' he.s been c,l'aIJ.sla tod into 

Engli 811 by thG.t 2ce;ency. In addi tion, upon request f'rom ,tiine 

t9 time by ei ther party, the other' shall, if. such proyision 

is not unduly :inconvenient to it, furnish copies' o'f specific 

items or itons in specific cctegbries or fields of'Special 

Intelligence whicih are decrypted by its agellcio3 but net 

translcted into English. 
o· 

, 

Appendix D 

I • 
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APPf.NDIX E TO BRITIfm-U. s. c. I. l1GftEEMEWr 

EXCE.t~NGE OF COLLATEHLL r·IIATLj3H.L 

PART. I 

Collatera'l rrjp tericjl .C1nd inform.s.tion v,hich 

1. Wi thin the int(:;nt and lir1i ta tions of p,,'..re:graph ~' o.f 

the ba si.c a.greenent the!.~e 1.'.Till he a c')nll.Jlete exchangei;etv,:een 

the two parties of .all avqilable information whiclt bears 

directly' on fOI't~ign comrmnicr tio,n~, or on Cm;;!TIunic8 tion Intelli-

~.~ence r)rocesses i:.T.lplied to foreign comr:mnic3.tions, whether 

~mch inform,) tion 1-e set forth in word s or embodied in a docu-

l:lr.:nt, Ol.l,ject, or appaTe.tus, purcllr:sed, captured, or 6ther'uisc' 

·acouir(~d. Neithl,·r p:~irty shall be obliged to reveal to the 

other a source of such collateral material 'although there 

should norEl.:.:lly he furnished, wher~! a.ppropriate, an estimate 

of the reliahility ~f the source. 

App. E , , 
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PART II 

Collnt~ral material and inf9rmntion which 

d09S':p:ot b'ear.~~irectly on· foreign cornri1unications. 

1. Upon the. lfequ.est of either party the other may, at its 
. . j . 

di·scr.etion, furnish or divulge 'c'bllateral material or informa-

tion which does not beaI.' 'd:r'rectly- on foreign. communications 

pr'ovided there is no objection on the part',' of the ministry, 

d~partment, agency, office, or person which: originally mude 

a\{·ailable the material or information or which be3.rs the respons..:. 

iqility for the control there6f. 
. . 

In atl)' case, nei ther the 

source nor its reliability need be divulged. 

App. E 2 -
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APP.ENDIX G' TO BRI~ISH-U.S. 

C. I. AGREEMENT 

. LIAISON AND 

CHANNELS' FOR EXCHANGE ' 

Liaison, personnel 

1. Each party shall maintain, in the coultry Qf the other, 

at an appropriate location, a senior liaison official acc~edit

ed to the other, who m~y be accompanied by the ~ecessary ~taff. 

All Communication Intelligence liaison matters in each country 

shall be under ~ he cognizance and control of the s~nior Com

munication Intelligence liaison. offic~al in that ·country. 

2. Upon agreement between STANCIB and the London SIGINT 

Board in each specific case, additional liaison personnel 

may b~ actredited, and working grqups may be assigned, to 

operating agencies of either party by the other. All such 

additional liaison personnel shall be "under the 'control and 

direction of the appropriate seniorliaiaon officers. ~~~k

ing groups of either party in the ager:cies of the other shall 

be regarded as, and shall have the status of, liaison per-

sonnel. 

3. tiaison officials of one p$rty shRll normally have 

unrestricted access t~ those parts of the other!~ opeiating 

agencies which are engaged directly in the production of 

App. G 1 -
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Communication Intel11gence, except such of. those parts as keep 

files of general collateral information. This restriction is 

premis~d upon the limitation expressed in paragraph 2 of the 
. 

basic agreement~ The points of contict of liaison officials 

within operating agencies for requests and inquiries shall be 

as determin~d, established and delimited 'by the party to which 

they are accredited. 

Channels for Exchange 

4. Commuhi.cD.tions-~ bet1:leEm".:"-the: :b'Topc-~rties. shLill regularly'" 

be, c0nducted 'through the liaison' cnnnneis establ:Lshed: by , 

this' ;:lpp~;;cl1x. " :" Ino.dditiQ'l,i.t is contemplated th[ct channels 

for continuous CO!lVersu tion and arrang emen t· direc tly between 

technical sections and,coordinating groups of operating agencies, 

may be established from time to time as the need for them 

becomes apparent. , 

5. Requests by a party or its agencies for inforr:1atioll or 

material shall be made by that party via its senior liaison 

official accredited tb ' the other. . Normally but not neces,sar-
, 

I ily the other party's senior liai son official shall be kept 

informed of such requests. 

6. A senior liaison official or his authorized represent-. 
ative having a iequest for information or material shall, 

, 
acting through the prescribed channels and points of contact, 

receive whatever pertinent information or material is made 

aVA.ilable to him, and shall forward it, normally via charmels 

under the control of his 0'-"111 country, ' to the requesting party , 

App. G - 2 -
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or its appro.priate uperating agency. Upon. receipt, the re

questing party shall give the senior liais6n official of the 

providing party, or ·liaison officiDls delegated by him, wh<'..t

ever share in the distribution and utilization of the inform

ation and.material it may have established as applicable and 

appropriate. 

7. No provision of paragraph 6, above, shall be con-

s trued as preveriting either party from a.ccommoda. ting the other 

by. transporting materials' for the other's senior liaison 

official. Each party shall endeavor to assist the 6ther in 

this respect, as may be practi9able, l,vhen request.ed to do so, 

but both parties shali endea~or to reduce such 'requests to 

the minimum by 'contInuously adjusting their facilities to 

their' requirements aha· vice versa. 

8·.. Eaqh party sBhlf' na.rmally accommodate the other r s 

senior li[li90r~ official·· by. making Clvailab18 to 'him,. on his 

request, facilities for pnckaging and preparing material for 

t~ansportation. E~ch party shall, to the exterit of fn~ilities 

opernted by or available to it, accommodate the other's senior 

liaison official by assisting him rd th srefe-hand and' other 

transportation within its own country. 

App. G 3 
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MEMORANDUM 

Corrections to BRUSA C.l. Appendices. 

Appendix F. 

Substitut~ new Appendix F (herewith) for old 

Appendix F dated 28 February. 
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APPErmIX F TO BRITISH-U.S, C. I. AGREEMENT 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Radio Circuits 

1, The U. S. Navy will provide radio and .terminal equip-

ment on loan basis as necessary for the establishment of a· 

four-channel multiplex radio-teletype circuit between its 

operating agencies in Washington, D.C., and the principal 

operating agencies of the Admiralty and Commander, U.S.Naval 

Forcei, Europe. Admiralty will provi4e the necessary anten-

nas, electric power, control lines and suitable housing for 

all equipment at the British end of the circuit at no cost 

to the U. S. The Admiralty will provide all maintenance and 

operating personnel for the London terminal except such opera-

ting personnel as are provIded by Commander, U.S. Naval Forces, 

Europe, on his channels. Similarly, the U. S. Navy will pro-

vide all mai'ntenanceand op.era ting personnel for' the_Wash.ington 

terminal except such~perating personnel as are provided by, 

the Britisp Admiralty Delegation on its channel. 

2. The London SlGlNT Board will continue to maintain in 

operation the existing radio telegraph circuit (HYDRA) between 

Oshawa and London (GCCS). STANClB will maintain a land-line 

link between Oshawa and Washington. 

Extraordinary routing of Raw Traffic 

3. Raw traffic exchanged between the parties in accord-

ance with Appendix C will normally be passed as provided in 

App. F - 1 -
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Appendix G. However, in a specific case where one party con

trols or has the .use of a communication channel (radio or 

otherwise) the terminals of which are so located that the 

channel could be employed, advantageously from the standpoint 

of t~me-saving, for the transmission of raw traffic directly 
• 

from one party's source to the other's (Washington or London) 

op'erating agency, the parties may agree on such employment and 

on appropriate contributory arrangements. 

Cryptographic Channels for Communications 

4. Communications exchanged by exposed means between 

agencies of STANCIB on the one hand and those of the London 

SIGINT Board cn the other shall employ cryptographic channels 

provided exclusively for communications between the'sG agencies. 

Such cryptographic aids as are used shall be subject to the 

approval of STANCIB and London SIGIHT Board and will be pro-

vided as mutually agreed. 

Physical Transmission 

5. The channels used by each party for the physical 

transmission of documents containing information of Communi-

cation Intelligence matters shall be those regarded by that 
, 

party as normally suit.able for the transmission of documents 

of the security classification involved except that, in no 

case, without the specific concurrence of both parties, shall 

a document containing unencrypted CREAM or IVORY information 

App. F - 2 -
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be conveyed by aircraft or land transport over territory 

controlled by other than the Uni ted States or Bri tish govern-

ments, nor, without similar concurrence, shall raw traffic be 

similarly conveyed over territory controlled by the govern-

ment whose agencies or citizens originated it . 

• 
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